The use of administrative records-data collected by governmental agencies or commercial businesses in the course of administering a program or service-for household enumeration may be one way to significantly reduce Decennial Census costs, particularly in nonresponse follow-up (NRFU). Administrative records suffer the complications of big data in that they are collected for purposes not related to Census enumeration, yet contain a wealth of information relevant to Census enumeration. This paper describes a modeling approach to determine which administrative data are sufficiently reliable to proxy for a field response in a way that reduces costs and balances quality. Specifically, the approach is to (1) develop and assess models to determine characteristics of good-quality administrative records via a retrospective study of linked field and administrative data; and (2) choose a quality threshold, in a statistically defensible way, at which administrative records take the place of field responses. This paper presents empirical results illustrating the cost-quality trade-off of this approach applied to Census enumeration. We assess three classification techniques to further detail the cost-quality trade-off and allow flexibility in balancing predictive power and implementation complexity.
Introduction
A primary cost driver of the Decennial Census is the collection of data from households for which a requested self-response is not obtained. The 2010
Census nonresponse follow-up (NRFU) operation included about 50 million addresses that required up to six in-person contacts each and cost about $1.6 billion (Walker et al. 2012) . For purposes of planning the 2020 Decennial Census, the Census Bureau is researching ways to reduce costs of NRFU operations while balancing data quality. One solution may be to use administrative records (AR)-government and third-party data from agencies and companies such as the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), and TARGUSinfo (Targus)-in lieu of personal visits. We develop an approach to determine which housing units to enumerate by using such data sources (removing them from NRFU fieldwork) and which to enumerate by NRFU field operations. The approach set forth in this research is to (1) develop and assess models of administrative record quality to determine characteristics of good-quality administrative records via a retrospective study of linked field and administrative data; and (2) choose a quality threshold, at which administrative records take the place of field responses, in a statistically defensible way.
By some definitions, the use of administrative records for Census enumeration can be thought of as a big data problem. The American Association for Public Opinion Research (AAPOR) considers administrative records to be big data because they are typically large in volume, "usually not designed by researchers," and "generated for a different purpose and arise organically through administrative processes" (Japec et al. 2015) . Whether administrative records are collected as part of administering a government program (e.g., Medicare) or for person authentication and verification purposes (e.g., Targus), the files used in this research have at least one thing in common: each have a data point associating a person with an address at some point in time. We want to pool this person-address information across sources and use statistical techniques to extract the best and most relevant person-address pairs for Census enumeration. The administrative data, however, suffer from potential bias because each source may have different collection dates and different definitions of address (aka. residence rules) from traditional Census operations and policies for enumerating the Census Day population. Nonetheless, there is potentially valuable information in this wealth of data that we wish to explore.
Background
Increasing operational costs and decreasing response rates have prompted national statistical organizations all over the world to research alternative sources of population information (Fienberg 2015) . Using administrative records to modernize traditional enumeration methodology is not a new concept to international or domestic censuses (Steffey and Bradburn 1994; Scheuren 1999) . Administrative records play a primary role in fully registerbased censuses implemented in countries such as Denmark and the Netherlands dating back to the 1980s (van Zeijl 2014; Thygesen 2015) , as well as in partial register-based censuses implemented in countries such as Switzerland, Germany, and Poland (Maris, Nordholt, and van Zeijl 2012) . Countries with register-based population censuses have data systems, cultures, and laws that are conducive to administrative records enumeration (Mulry 2014) . The idea of using administrative records in the US Decennial Census dates back to the 1980s (Alvey and Scheuren 1982) , but the United States has faced challenges of public opinion, political implications, data availability, and data coverage (Redfern 1989) . 1 The United States has not had a single administrative records system with a high coverage of the entire population (Mulry 2014) . Federal agencies and private companies routinely collect and maintain data relevant to Census enumeration as a byproduct of program administration and/or business activity. These separate databases cover different segments of the population by nature of the associated programs and/or business purpose. For example, the IRS maintains a database associated with individual tax filings. A large proportion of the US population files taxes for themselves and their dependents via IRS Form 1040, or has wage or other income reported on information returns such as IRS Forms W2 and 1099. Other government agencies administer programs specific to a subpopulation, such as the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services' Medicare program for the elderly and the Indian Health Service's (IHS) health service delivery system for American Indians and Alaska Natives. Under separate agreements and varying conditions of timeliness and use, the US Census Bureau's Center for Administrative Records Research and Applications (CARRA) receives such data from select government agencies and private companies (see Blumerman, Bishop, and Dinwiddie [2016] for information on data-sharing agreements). CARRA facilitates administrative records statistical research at the US Census Bureau by processing the data in a way that permits linkage across sources. Unique address and person identifiers are assigned to Census and administrative record files through CARRA's Person Identification Validation System (PVS). Master address file identification numbers (MAFIDs) are assigned by comparing the administrative record data address fields to the Census Bureau's Master Address File (MAF). The social security number (SSN) provides a direct mapping to the person-level protected identification key (PIK) assignment for some federal files (e.g., IRS and Medicare). For other federal files, as well as Census datasets and most commercial files, PIK assignment depends on record linkage methods that compare personal identifying information (PII) to CARRA's person reference file using the Fellegi-Sunter (1969) probability linking methodology. Details of the PVS process are documented in Wagner and Layne (2014) .
1. Population enumeration is one of many statistical results derived from the US Decennial Census. The wide range of uses poses a distinct challenge for the United States, as a strategy for using administrative records should consider the impact on all predominant uses of the Decennial Census.
The resulting administrative record files containing PIKs and MAFIDs, but void of all PII, are internally available to Census Bureau researchers. We employ them for this paper.
CARRA's processing of the Census and administrative record sources enables combinations of the files in various ways to suit particular research purposes. Many variations of AR composite datasets have been used to research the feasibility of using administrative records to reduce fieldwork in the Decennial Census. In 1999, the Census Bureau began building the Statistical Administrative Records System (StARS), primarily to assess count comparisons to the 2000 Census, as well as a 2000 Census field test called the Administrative Records Experiment (AREX). StARS combined seven administrative record sources from six federal agencies to produce person-level and housing-unit-level AR composite data files (Farber and Leggieri 2002) . StARS predates the more recent vintages of CARRA-processed files and is no longer produced for Decennial Census research. Recent and current research employs the separate CARRAprocessed administrative record files. Brown, Childs, and O'Hara (2015) , for example, built an AR composite dataset of 19 person-level CARRA-processed files from federal, state, and commercial sources to study characteristics of 2010 Census responses that are related to AR enumeration accuracy. For this paper, we compiled an AR composite dataset of four person-level CARRA-processed federal files using similar AR housing-unit compilation rules, unduplication of PIKs, and data exclusions, as used in previous research. We define an AR housing-unit roster as the union of all PIKs found in a given MAFID across the selected administrative record sources. PIKs are unduplicated within a MAFID, but can be duplicated across MAFIDs. Records that lack complete data to match against the MAF (for assigning MAFIDs) or the person reference files (for assigning PIKs) are excluded here from consideration for AR enumeration.
2
The US Census Bureau's 2020 Census Operational Plan (US Census Bureau 2015) proposes using administrative records in 2020 Census operations, notably in nonresponse follow-up (NRFU) and response processing. Using record information could sharply reduce the cost of the expensive NRFU operation, which involves personal contacts with households that do not respond to mailed Census invitations. The operational plan calls for "expanded use of administrative records and third-party data to remove vacant and occupied units from the NRFU workload." Research for the 2020 Census has focused on removing housing units from the NRFU workload at the beginning of fieldwork to maximize savings (Mule and Keller 2014) . Such a reduction in fieldwork will necessarily yield a set of housing units with missing household information. Legal precedent suggests a use of administrative records for this 2. The AR composite data we use depend mostly on files that include SSN, therefore PIKs are assigned at a high rate. Address information may be incomplete or inaccurate. Rastogi and O'Hara (2012) found that about 70 percent of addresses in an AR composite dataset of 10 federal and nine commercial files could not be assigned a MAFID. set of NRFU housing units that is consistent with a person-by-person counting process (Utah v. Evans 2002) . Use of traditional imputation methods (e.g., hot deck) is legally recognized where "inference involves a tiny percent of the population" (Utah v. Evans 2002) , such as about 0.5 percent in 2010 (Walker et al. 2012) . Direct use of administrative records maintains the historically low reliance on traditional imputation methods-methods that create records without a one-to-one correspondence to unique individuals. Furthermore, direct use is a simple and transparent utilization of information already provided by the household, thus alleviating any suspicion of manipulation. Research for the 2020 Census has focused on the direct use of administrative records to supplement self-response, yielding a Census that combines features of a population-register-based Census with the traditional method of US Census-taking.
3
US Census Bureau researchers have proposed predictive models as a screening tool to identify NRFU housing units for which we can elicit a reliable household roster, according to various criteria, or a vacancy determination from the AR composite data. For example, Shaw and Boies (2013) presented a retrospective study of the 2010 Census to evaluate a strategy of direct use of administrative records using the StARS data. The authors targeted a +/-0.5 percent population net coverage error via cost-benefit curves derived from two housing-unit-level models that separately predict vacancy and quality of administrative records for occupied housing units (defined as AR/Census count match). Morris, Keller, and Clark (2016) detailed a modeling approach based on an AR composite dataset of four federal sources that uses constrained optimization procedures to target a specified NRFU workload removal while balancing housing-unit status and count accuracy. The optimization depends on models that separately predict vacancy and the quality of administrative records for occupied housing units. The quality of administrative records for occupied housing units determined in Morris, Keller, and Clark (2016) is based on both a person-level person-address model and a housing-unit-level household composition model. In this paper, we take a deeper look at the person-address model used to identify AR occupied housing units discussed in Morris, Keller, and Clark (2016) . We identify an alternative way to determine housing units to enumerate as AR occupied based on a distance measure that explicitly minimizes misclassification error with a target to balance cost savings and enumeration accuracy.
Model and Methodology
Our approach investigates the quality of the person-address combinations in the administrative records via a retrospective study of the 2010 Census data. We use AR composite data with an AR housing-unit roster defined as the 3. See Keller (2016) for a comparison of direct use of AR and traditional imputation modeling for the cases that are unresolved at the conclusion of the NRFU operation. union of person-address combinations found in any of the IRS 1040 data, the IRS informational returns data, Medicare records, and IHS records. 4 We use these sources primarily because of their desirable qualitative properties, such as availability, coverage, and timeliness.
5 Only housing units associated with person records from these administrative record sources are eligible to be enumerated as occupied via AR enumeration. Information from one commercial data source, the Targus Federal Consumer File, is used as a model predictor, but is not used to determine the AR housing-unit roster.
6
Using the person-address matched administrative record and Census data processed by CARRA, we can apply supervised learning classification techniques to make predictions regarding which person-address combinations, and in turn, which housing units, have administrative records of suitable quality for AR enumeration. We empirically assess three methods for fitting the model of the quality of the person-address combinations in the administrative records: a logistic regression, a classification tree (Breiman et al. 1984) , and a random forest analysis (Breiman 2001) . These methods all use administrative record information and characteristics of the person and the housing unit to estimate the probability that the administrative record composite data match the person to their Census Day address. We present a variety of ways to choose a quality threshold to define yes/no decisions on the use of administrative records to enumerate the household based on these probabilities.
PERSON-ADDRESS MODEL: DATA AND VARIABLES
The AR composite and 2010 Census person-address pairs are matched using MAFID and PIK to define the dependent variable of interest:
1if person is found in AR and 2010 Census at the sam me address otherwise
We are interested in a predictive model for estimating the probability that the 2010 Census and the AR composite data place the person at the same address,
We model the presence of a person-address match between the 2010 Census and the AR composite data, treating the 2010 Census outcome 4. This work is an update to the approach described in Morris (2014) . The papers differ with respect to administrative record source data and model specifications. 5. See appendix table A1 for coverage and vintage details about the administrative record files used in this research. 6. Harter et al. (2016) recommend that "commercial auxiliary data should be approached with a healthy dose of skepticism." Commercial data may be incomplete and/or inaccurate, but can still be useful. For example, in the context of address-based sampling, Valliant et al. (2014) find that using an error-prone commercial dataset-of which Targus is a subset-can still lead to efficiencies in locating some demographic subgroups. Even though we don't rely on the commercial data to determine household members, it does contain relevant information to corroborate household members from other sources.
as the truth. 7 The universe for the composite data is all unique combinations of persons and addresses found in the AR composite data for people who reside at an NRFU address, given that the record can be person and address validated to assign a PIK and MAFID, respectively. This condition imposes limitations on the study. Because the anonymized, post-linkage CARRA files are used for this research, the record linkage is assumed given; that is, any record linkage match error is not explicitly incorporated in the models. The AR composite data are only defined for those people and addresses present in the administrative record sources, therefore any modeling is conditional on existence in the administrative record files. Rastogi and O'Hara (2012) illustrate that some subpopulations (e.g., children aged 0-2) are less likely to be associated with an administrative record. They recommend acquiring additional files that contain information on underrepresented subgroups. If such data become available, the impact of their inclusion on demographic coverage from AR enumeration using the approach studied here should be evaluated.
The models are fitted on the person-level AR composite data, but include housing-unit and geographic area predictors in addition to person-level information. The primary administrative record explanatory variables are person-level indicators of the presence/absence of the person-address combination in each of the five administrative record sources. For example, for each person-address pair, the variable IRS 1040 Here is equal to 1 if the person-address pair is reported on an IRS 1040 tax form and 0 otherwise, whereas the IRS 1040 Elsewhere variable is equal to 1 if the person in the person-address pair is reported on an IRS 1040 tax form at a different address and 0 otherwise.
8 These variables are used as measures of corroboration or discordance of the person-address pairs across sources. Housing-unit-level administrative variables (e.g., AR housing-unit count and AR household composition) are included as measures of the quality of AR household roster. Housing unit characteristics derived from the MAF and USPS data, as well as the five-year ACS block group characteristics, are included to capture the overall likelihood of occupancy of the given address. Together, these model variables are used to predict good-quality person-address pairs of occupied housing units. See appendix table A2 for more details about the independent variables used in the models.
7. Proxy responses and imputations are included in the analysis, reflecting a study of the feasibility of using AR enumeration to reproduce 2010 Census results. Administrative record data associated with a MAFID composed of un-PIKed Census persons will necessarily be defined as a non-match. Rastogi and O'Hara (2012) found that 9.6 percent of persons in the 2010 Census did not receive a PIK because they either (1) lacked name and date of birth (typically due to either imputation or proxy); or (2) went through the PVS process but failed the validation process. 8. The Here and Elsewhere variables are not mutually exclusive because the AR composite data are not unduplicated by PIK. For example, a PIK can be found in two different sources at two different addresses. The person-address source indicator variables are used to implicitly unduplicate based on estimated effects of each source variable.
PERSON-ADDRESS MODEL: HOUSING-UNIT-LEVEL PREDICTIONS
We seek to determine the best classification of a housing unit's administrative records quality for enumeration based on estimated person-level predicted probabilities of having an AR/Census address match. Because the classification techniques are carried out at the person level, the personlevel predicted probabilities, p ih  , are aggregated within an address in order to make a decision about the quality of the administrative records for a given housing unit. We define the housing-unit-level predicted probability for address h as
where n h is the number of people at address h. This minimum criterion assigns to the housing unit the predicted probability for the person in the housing unit for which we have the lowest confidence-a relatively conservative approach. Because the administrative records household roster for enumeration is defined as the union of all individuals associated with the address in the administrative records composite data, taking the minimum provides some protection against erroneously enumerating people in otherwise high-matchprobability households.
PERSON-ADDRESS MODEL: HOUSING-UNIT CLASSIFICATION
In order to determine which housing units to enumerate using administrative records, we want to classify the quality of each housing unit's administrative records using the housing-unit-level predicted probabilities p h  . We define a binary prediction based on some cutoff c, so that
where we use administrative record enumeration if y h c  = 1 . That is, we use administrative record enumeration if p h  exceeds some threshold c. There are a variety of ways to determine this threshold, all of which depend on comparing the predicted success (use administrative records) or failure (do not use administrative records) to the observed success or failure. Typically, a model is evaluated by comparing the observed dependent variable to its associated prediction. Because we evaluate the classification at a level of aggregation above that which the model is fitted, we need to define an observed success or failure at the housing-unit level. We define an observed good-quality administrative record housing unit as y h h = 1 if AR count for address equals 2010 Census count for r address otherwise
This reflects the goal of using models to capture the quality of administrative records for purposes of identifying addresses for which we can elicit a relatively accurate enumeration from administrative records-where quality is defined as a household count match.
As the superscript c in the definition of the binary prediction y h c  implies, household classification depends crucially on the choice of cutoff c. We determine an optimal cutoff by finding the threshold c that minimizes the Euclidean receiver operating characteristic (ROC) distance (Metz 1978) . The ROC curve plots the false positive rate (FPR) against the true positive rate (TPR) evaluated at various thresholds of the binary classification rule. See figure 1 for three examples of an ROC curve. A perfect classification strategy achieves a false positive rate of zero and a true positive rate of one (i.e., the curve passes through the point (x = 0, y = 1)-denoted by an asterisk in figure 1 ). The Euclidean distance is a special case (p = 2) of the commonly used Minkowski distance function, which is generally defined for two points ( , ) 
where n is the number of housing units with administrative records and I(.) is the indicator function. This optimality criterion corresponds to choosing a probability cutoff that jointly minimizes the misclassification error rates measuring accuracy (i.e., the false positive rate) and cost savings (i.e., the false negative rate).
CLASSIFICATION TECHNIQUES: LOGISTIC REGRESSION, CLASSIFICATION TREE, AND RANDOM FOREST
The proposed approach for determining quality administrative records for Census enumeration relies on the predicted probabilities, p ih  , of an address match between the 2010 Census and the AR composite data. We study three techniques for estimating these probabilities to assess the robustness of the model: logistic regression, classification trees, and random forests. The well-known and widely used logistic regression estimates probabilities of success under the usual generalized linear model assumptions. Classification trees and random forests are data-driven supervised learning techniques that produce empirical probabilities of success. A classification tree predicts a binary outcome by recursively determining a covariate split that best distinguishes the classes. This results in an explicit representation of the characteristics of each class. A random forest is an ensemble method 9. Only housing units with administrative records are included in this criterion because housing units without administrative records are not eligible for enumeration as AR occupied.
that uses a collection of classification trees, each of which is fitted on a random sample of the observations and a random subset of the covariates. Machine learning techniques have proven useful for analysis of surveys and censuses; for example, in modeling response propensity (Phipps and Toth 2012; Chesnut 2015) .
We consider these three techniques because they offer distinct advantages and disadvantages. The logistic regression assumes a functional form, whereas the classification tree and random forest are data-mining algorithms. The classification tree and random forest naturally incorporate deep interactions of independent variables, whereas interactions must be explicitly specified in the logistic regression. We include pairwise interactions of the person-level administrative record variables in the logistic regression, but the lack of higher-order interactions gives the machine learning techniques a potential advantage. Classification trees produce simple rules for prediction that rely on a subset of predictors. The rules are fully described by a single, easily interpretable tree diagram. In contrast, the logistic regression and random forest require the full set of predictors in combination with estimated coefficients or voting results to obtain predictions.
We use these techniques to compare not only the predicted probabilities, but also how they translate into an optimal cutoff to determine binary predictions and how the classification of housing units based on the optimal cutoff differs for the three techniques. These comparisons provide insight into the sensitivity of the classification to modeling assumptions (e.g., functional form and interactions) and the feasibility of obtaining predictions via an easy-to-explain set of rules (i.e., the classification tree) versus a more complex way (e.g., logistic regression and random forest).
Results

RESULTS FROM LOGISTIC REGRESSION, CLASSIFICATION TREE, AND RANDOM FOREST
Of the roughly 50 million NRFU addresses from the 2010 Census, about 54 percent have an associated timely administrative record, resulting in about 27 million NRFU addresses eligible for AR enumeration as occupied housing units. These 27 million NRFU addresses have an average of 2.24 household members and 2.33 recorded NRFU contact attempts (as opposed to 0.93 household members and 2.07 contact attempts for the NRFU addresses without associated administrative records), implying a potential savings of up to about 63 million NRFU contact attempts and $903 million. Cost savings are calculated assuming a constant per case cost for all housing units ($33.60; see Walker et al. [2012] ) and that the administrative record enumeration determination (and removal of the case from fieldwork) is made before any contact attempts. The 27 million NRFU addresses form the housing-unit universe on which to compile all person-address combinations found in the administrative records to form the AR composite data. We use this AR composite dataset to fit the person-address model and evaluate the optimality criterion for determining which of the 27 million NRFU addresses to enumerate with administrative records using the three classification techniques. 10 The model is fitted on a 1 percent sample of the 2010 Census NRFU housing units. Predictions from a different 1 percent sample are used to assess the model fit and determine the optimal cutoffs. We find that the logistic regression and random forest results are robust to the random training/test 1 percent samples. The classification tree results, however, are more sensitive to the data on which they are fitted. This is a disadvantage of the classification tree technique. Theoretically, a small change in the training data can result in a very different series of splits because of the hierarchical nature of the process (Hastie, Tibshirani, and Friedman 2009) . Random forests incorporate bagging and random sampling precisely to reduce the variance associated with a single classification tree.
The ROC curves in figure 1 show departure in the preferred direction from the line of no discrimination, indicating that the person-address model achieves decent discriminatory power for determining binary classifications of AR/Census household count match. The three classification techniques show similar predictive power with respect to area under the ROC curve. The classification tree is slightly outperformed by the logistic regression and random forest likely because of the discrete nature of the classification tree (the final pruned tree has 14 terminal nodes). 11 The three classification techniques also show similar performance with respect to misclassification errors-false positive and false negative rates-at the optimal cutoffs. The optimal FPR-TPR pairs (depicted by points in figure 1 ) map to optimal thresholds of 0.46, 0.40, and 0.43 for the logistic regression, classification tree, and random forest, respectively. These optimal thresholds are used to determine values of accuracy and cost measures. For the classification tree, the optimal threshold defines a set of simple rules for identifying housing units to enumeration as AR occupied. See the appendix for a description and discussion of the rules derived from the optimal tree (figure A1) Table 1 reports national-level accuracy measures (false positive rate, false negative rate, proportion occupied, proportion with a household count match, proportion with a household count match within one person, and coverage 10. The classification tree analysis uses the rpart package in R (Therneau, Atkinson, and Ripley 2013) with the default control settings except for the cost-complexity parameter setting of 0.0005 for the initial tree. The random forest analysis uses the randomForest package in R (Liaw and Wiener 2002) with the default parameter settings, except the number of trees is set to 250. 11. Cost-complexity pruning is used to prune the tree (Hastie et al. 2009 ), where the subtree at which the cross-validated error rates do not decrease by more than twice the standard error is selected. ratio -total population count from AR/total population count from 2010 Census) and national-level cost measures (proportion in AR enumeration, number of visits saved, and estimated cost savings) using the three different classification techniques at the optimal cutoff. The results are based on estimated probabilities for all 50 million 2010 Census NRFU housing units, but the cost and accuracy measures are calculated over different subsets of the NRFU housing units. The "Universe" column in table 1 indicates the denominator of the associated accuracy/cost rate. Overall, this retrospective study of the 2010 Census NRFU operation suggests that this modeling approach for AR enumeration presented yields an almost 25 percent NRFU workload reduction ("Proportion in AR enumeration") and a savings of around $400 million ("Cost savings"). With these cost savings, the national coverage ratio hovers around 1.00 ("Coverage ratio"), over 90 percent of the AR enumeration housing units are accurately identified as occupied by administrative records ("Proportion occupied"), and about 80 percent of the AR housing units are enumerated with accuracy within one person of the Census count ("Proportion count match within 1"). Table 2 reports distributional summaries of tract-level accuracy measures (absolute and algebraic percent error of population count) and tract-level cost measures (proportion of NRFU housing units in AR enumeration). The summary statistics of tract-level accuracy and cost distributions include common measures of population forecast/prediction accuracy, specifically the mean absolute percent error (MAPE) and mean algebraic percent error (MALPE) (Smith, Tayman, and Swanson 2013). 12 The tract-level evaluation criteria show an average of around a 25 percent NRFU workload reduction, a MAPE of around 2.5 percent, and a MALPE between -1.0 percent and 1.0 percent. The level of workload removal and count accuracy varies over geography. The first and 99th percentiles show the heterogeneity of administrative records use and accuracy that the approach generates at the tract level. For example, these tail percentiles indicate that the absolute percent error of tract population count ranges from 0 percent to around 11 percent. Subnational modeling and subnational threshold determination may alleviate any undesired heterogeneity.
All three classification techniques exhibit similar national-and tract-level accuracy and cost savings at the optimal cutoff corresponding to minimizing the ROC distance. The similarities between the three methods are largely due to the high level of agreement of housing-unit-level predictions of administrative records quality between the three methods (about 90 percent in all pairwise comparisons).
12. MAPE is defined as the average across all Census tracts of the absolute difference between the AR population count and the Census population count, divided by the Census population count and multiplied by 100. The MALPE calculation is similar, except with the signed difference between the AR population count and the Census population count rather than the absolute difference. Tracts with zero Census population and fewer than five housing units are excluded from the calculation. 
Table 2. Tract-Level Evaluation Measures at Optimal Cutoff by Classification Method
Weighting Misclassification Error Types
The optimality criterion for determining the cutoff described previously treats both types of misclassification error types-false positives and false negatives-equally. This is likely not a good assumption in the context of Census enumeration, as quality is of crucial concern. Recall that a false positive means that administrative record enumeration is used ( y h c  = 1 ) for the housing unit when administrative record enumeration did not agree with Census enumeration ( y h = 0 ), whereas a false negative means that administrative record enumeration is not used ( y h c  = 0 ) for the housing unit when administrative record enumeration did agree with Census enumeration ( y h = 1 ). In determining which administrative records to use for Census enumeration, a false positive implies a loss of accuracy whereas a false negative implies a loss of cost savings. The consequences of these two types of error determine the cost-quality trade-off. A simple extension of the optimality criterion assumes varying degrees of importance of false negatives and false positives via a parameter, w, in the objective function: 
For ease of interpretation of w, the Manhattan/taxicab distance (the Minkowski distance with p = 1 ) is used in this objective function rather than the Euclidean distance (the Minkowski distance with p = 2 ). Because of the observed shape of the ROC curve, the choice of distance measure does not have a significant impact on the results. Note that this criterion is a version of the misclassification cost term (Greiner 1996) , assuming a prevalence of 0.5. Results using this criterion are expected to differ from the misclassification term because we observe an AR/Census count match for only about 33 percent of the 27 million housing units. The weight parameter reflects an adjustment to the balance of misclassification error rates and serves to either penalize or encourage false positive error. Such a weight parameter allows the decision-maker to directly influence the statistical methodology with their desired balance of cost and quality, as w dictates how much more costly the false positive rate is compared to the false negative rate. In other words, w is a way to capture how much accuracy is valued over cost savings. If accuracy is valued more than cost savings, then w > 1. If cost savings is valued more than accuracy, then w < 1. Table 3 reports selected accuracy measures (proportion with a household count match and coverage ratio) and cost measures (proportion in AR enumeration and cost savings) for varying levels of relative importance of false positive and false negative rates.
At the selected five choices of misclassification error weights (5, 2, 1, 1 / 2 , 1 / 5 ), the pattern of the cost-quality trade-off is immediately obvious. As the demand for cost savings increases (i.e., w decreases), the proportion in AR enumeration goes up at the expense of quality (i.e., proportion count match decreases and the coverage ratio deviates from 1.00). Such an approach allows flexibility in a statistically grounded way. In the context of the Decennial Census, the choice of w involves assessing both subjective values (e.g., the value of a correct enumeration) and objective costs (e.g., the cost of fieldwork). In practice, all components contributing to the value of misclassification errors must be considered. However, as an example, suppose the monetary cost of a field visit alone defines the unrealized cost savings of a false negative. The false negative rate has little value when the consequential field visit is cheap. With insignificant potential cost savings, the decision-maker would choose a w much larger than one, such that only the very best (if any) administrative record households are used and the remaining housing units would require fieldwork. Accordingly, the decision-maker's choice of w implies a particular probability threshold, which yields a particular level of error and accuracy. In this way, the decision-maker can directly influence the cost-quality trade-off.
Discussion
This paper addresses the use of administrative records, or more generally big data, that measure a similar outcome of interest (e.g., place of residence) typically determined in the field. If administrative records are not expected to always offer a perfect substitute for the outcome of interest and the field response is the gold standard, then the researcher can quantitatively determine the characteristics of administrative data that make good candidates for substitution via a statistical model. We describe such an approach to determine which administrative data are sufficiently reliable to proxy for a 2010 Census field response in a way that would reduce costs while balancing quality. First, we propose a model of linked administrative and survey data to determine characteristics of good-quality administrative records. Based on the model results, we propose a way to determine a threshold for quality based on a desired balance of cost and accuracy. A retrospective study of the 2010 Census illustrates the practical use of this modeling approach, the cost-quality tradeoff, and the savings potential for future censuses.
TRADE-OFFS
The primary goal of this research, in the context of 2020 Census planning, is to reduce costs of the NRFU operations while balancing quality. The method of weighting misclassification types for purposes of defining binary predictions allows the decision-maker to have direct influence over the cost-quality trade-off. The weighting can result in very different conclusions, but provides a statistical grounding for defining and deciding on the level of cost savings and enumeration quality. The choice of classification technique theoretically implies a complexityaccuracy trade-off. In some applications, the simple rule structure of a classification tree comes at the price of predictive power as compared to logistic regression or a random forest. Trading predictive accuracy for simplicity may be warranted in certain contexts (e.g., Decennial Census production) where transparency is important to implementing decisions. However, in this empirical study of the 2010 Census we find that the classification tree does not exhibit much loss in predictive accuracy, particularly at the optimal cutoff. The consistency in predictive accuracy across fitting techniques is likely due to the dominance of a few strong predictor variables that explain a significant amount of the variability (see Morris [2014] for analysis of the relative importance of predictors in a similar person-address model). In such a dataset, the subtleties of deep interactions and the lesser important predictors have only marginal effects. The level of agreement in predictive accuracy of the techniques, and the associated complexity-accuracy trade-off, depends on the nature of the data and the variable interdependencies. IMPLEMENTATION FOR 2020 CENSUS Just as the proposed method was applied retrospectively to the 2010 Census, it can also be applied prospectively in the 2020 Census. The model predictors are chosen to reflect information feasibly available to the US Census Bureau prior to the start of the 2020 Census NRFU operation. The estimated coefficients from the logistic regression, the rules from the classification tree, and/ or the votes from the random forest can be applied to an AR composite dataset produced from 2019-2020 vintages of the AR source files to obtain estimated person-address-level probabilities. These probabilities would then be aggregated to the housing-unit level and compared to the optimal threshold (or the threshold corresponding to a chosen weighting parameter) that is empirically derived from a retrospective model. This comparison results in the final determination of the set of housing units for which administrative records are of sufficient quality to warrant pulling the case from the field (i.e., they exceed the threshold for quality). This modeling approach is very practical to implement. In fact, the related approach of Morris, Keller, and Clark (2016) was implemented in the 2015 Census test (Chapin and Mule 2015) . This use of AR enumeration in the 2015 Census test illustrates the operational feasibility of such a modeling approach for AR enumeration.
The results in this paper assume that the 2010 Census is truth. The 2010 Census is a natural choice to proxy as the truth for defining the modeling outcome, but not the only choice. Furthermore, it may not be the best choice for 2020 Census implementation. The application of this approach to the 2020 Census depends crucially on the estimated relationships between the dependent and independent variables (e.g., the coefficients of the logistic regression). If these relationships change over the decade, then the models may no longer provide a good fit to the observed data in 2020. Consequently, the approach may not perform as expected in real operational ways (e.g., an over-/underestimation of the NRFU workload). Future research is planned to assess source stability-comparing model estimates with American Community Survey as truth versus Census as truth-and temporal stability-comparing model estimates from different vintages of ACS data throughout the decade. .001
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Refused (REF)
Temporarily unavailable (TA)
.063 Figure A1 displays the rules determined by the classification tree assuming the optimal cutoff. The tree determines final person-level decisions (i.e., predicted classes) by the relationship between the empirical predicted probability of an AR/Census address match at the terminal node and the optimal cutoff. In this figure, darker terminal nodes denote a predicted address match ("Match" or "Not a Match") and terminal node numbers are displayed below the nodes. Predicted address match probabilities, p ih  , are displayed below the binary prediction followed by the percentage of person-address pairs that follow that path in the classification tree.
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Classification Tree Results
In this tree of eight terminal nodes, the quality of each person-address combination is predicted based on the path they follow in the tree. For example, 14.5 percent of person-address records are predicted not to be an AR/Census address match based on observing an IRS 1040 return for that person at a different address than that person-address combination (node 8: p ih  = .10). Conversely, about 22 percent of person-address records are predicted to be an address match based on not observing an IRS 1040 return filed for that person at a different address, not observing a Census mailing returned as "Undeliverable as Addressed" (UAA) at that address, and observing the Targus file placing that person at that address (node 4: p ih  = .72). Person-address records that fit the characteristics of node 4 are deemed appropriate for enumeration purposes based on p ih  = > . . 72 41, where .41 is the optimal cutoff determined by the ROC optimality criteria for the classification tree. Note that the final decision for administrative records is at the housing-unit level, thus a housing-unit 
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roster based on the administrative records is of suitable quality if all personaddress record predicted probabilities exceed the optimal threshold. That is, all people in the administrative record household must have characteristics as defined in nodes 2, 4, or 6 in order for that household to be used for administrative record enumeration.
